
Beebe School Site Council
Meeting Minutes

May 27, 2021
5:00 PM

Location: Zoom
Roll Call of Members: Amy Blough, Joanna Kotowski, Amy DeAvilla, Staci
Rubin, Abhishek Chitnis, Stephen Winslow,  Meeka Smith, Dr. Murphy
Present: Amy DeAvilla, Staci Rubin, Stephen Winslow, Meeka Smith, Dr. Murphy
and Joanna Kotowski
Absent: Mr. Winslow, Mr. Chitnis, Amy Blough
Guests:

Agenda items:
1. Roll call

2. Debrief MCAS Process - participaction has been excellent and
make-ups are down, grades 3 & 5 have completed ELA, Math,
and Science, grades 6-8 have completed ELA, but still need to
complete Math and Science

3. Learning Update - in-person population has grown and we have
been able to maintain a 3 foot distance - benchmark testing is
being completed now (i-Ready, DIBELS, and IXL) Data will be
shared with school site council, no finals for middle school
students

4. Next Year’s Site Council - Mrs. Rubin would like to see the
diversity movement continue, as well as the Playworks program
and the translation of documents for schools-use the new funds to
support this initiative

Wrapping Up Year 2
DOJO was extremely useful this year and replaced Beebe Bucks,
parents found it helpful and it allowed for more communication
among staff, parents, and students, is hoping toNatalia Brennan
have parent training for DOJO next year
PTO is hoping to bring more enrichment programs
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5. PBIS - Student and teacher surveys and handbook for year 3
Assemblies - differentiate for grades and students take a more
active role

6. Disciplinary Referrals - referral process is being reviewed by
administration to narrow choices and provide common definitions
to share with students, parents, and teachers
Dr. Murphy shared discipline referral charts for 2017-2020
Suspension data broken down by race

7. Questions from members -
Is the Google platform continuing next year?
Is special education changing from co-taught to a pull-out model
next year?


